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m publishing the 1938 highlander, the staff
worked toward two goals in particular - first,
that you students may look and feel again all
those moods which mean state high; second,
that you may find every page in this book de
cidedly different from that of any previous
highlander
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permission to use the material in
this book !nay be obtained from
patricia hall, editor
charles garrett, business manager
robert barrows, photographic editor
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another trying debater mokes mr. becker bite his fingernails.
you're not talking about "the honest house" again, mr. huff?
mathematical mr. butler: "and that reminds me."
mr. weaver's "simple, isn't it?" befuddles a student.
mr. bartoo thumbs over some "popositions".
mrs. cora walker smith bestows her charming smile on student.
"verstehen sie dos, frau steckelberg?"
"weren't you listening?" queries miss walker, of an english student.
tiger rag coming up, mr. amos?
lo! history teacher, highlander advisor otto yntema
"and now what, sally?" asks physic's marburger.
how was that underwater approach, miss merson?
german's nietzki: "now it's like this in greek or hebrew."
mr. boynton reaches to shed more light on chemistry.
miss watson purses her lips at a slow response from her economics class.
english teacher, mrs. bouck: "now let me see."
all you need is napoleon's cocked hat, miss windsor.
miss warner's crystal laughter.
hazel paden abstractly judges an obiect d' art.
our little boy smiles shyly. is it a new joke, coach frank stanley noble?
miss moore and her boon to brides.
dr. bryan "are we out of pink slips, miss harper?"
miss ford, in her usual clear manner, expounds a geometry proof.
miss hoebeke of caesar, cicero, and virgil, gently chides "don't let it
happen again."
mrs. biscomb, about to tap her glasses. "that's a good boy, russell."
likeable, civics, history teacher, miss zones smiles during a lively discussion.
"wood" mr. sherwood be thinking of hunting?
our diligent scientist, merrill wiseman.
busy mrs. britton glances over the score.
mr. householder weanly starts his lecture again on the value of literature.
"how's this?" inquires dancer gardner, and hums "here we go 'round the
mulberry bush."
whatcha got, biologist hinds?
kirby: "hold the paper so."
printer pullin locking up some type.
ho, ho yourself, dorothy vestel.
is it latin or honor day, miss kraft?
berry of the geography department: "this is a representative of the
paleozoic era."
says miss bottje, "you hold the ball like dis and sock it like deese.
mr. corbus, as every good farmer should do, studies government bulletins.
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snapshots
the placid night is calm
as starry flakes sift softly down.
the buildings loom up large and black.
the hill is looking silently
beyond the city's lights.
lights are low and soft. the snow
muffles sight and sound.
the air is moist and gray and warm
and clings softly to the skin
the people as they pass
seem as dreams in buried worlds.
the trees stand stiff while a deadened breeze
stirs through the cracked brown leaves.
another day, an eddying gust
to move the whithered wrinkled leaves,
picks them up as if they were
the soul of lost friendship, and turns
the tops of trees - apart - together
with a rhythmic beat and sway.
flake on flake to deep white drifts
with delicate blue shadows traced
in quaint and glorious design;
snow-cold and startling to the touch,
betraying to the minds desire.
the sweeping clouds of space and life,
to tempt the fantasy of mind,
shine o'er the grecian lines of buildings
like a ruby jewel against
a woman's turquoise gown.
a mutter passes through the room
like waves of sound that flow
in squeaks of wobbly desks,
paper rustle, and turn of leaf in book.
the students sit and stare
at greeks in liquid motion,
designed by some past master.
a great gay throng together sit
in room both huge and warm,
silent or noisy as shifts the mood.
warm sunlight falls on aching arms,
clean duck, and bright white sweaters,
and the warm gold light of spring
falls o'er the whole.
barbara snow.
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stella adorns

girl reserves
staff 4.

l,

2,

3·

highlander

myrtle anderson

college preparatory club 4; dance
club l, 2; glee club I, 2, 3; masq
ers I, 2, 3, 4; "the youngest
�
reporters 2, 3; highlander stalf 4;
student council 4; "quality street" 4.

robert barrows

hi-y 3, 4; p.d.q. 4; college prepara
tory club 4; science club 2; football
2, 3; track 3, 4; basketball 2, 3, mgr
4; highlander staff 4; sports photo
grapher.

john baumann

masquers I, 2, 3, 4; glee club 3;
college preparatory club 4; classical
club 4; student council l; ''quality
street" 4.

!red boerman

hi-y 4; science club I, 2; track 3;
football 2, 4.

lee carter

science club I, 2; dance club I, �.
3; p d.q. 4; masquers !, 2, 3, 4; col
lege preparatory club 4; glee club
3, 4; "quality street" 4.

emdon castner

entered from oakwood 3.

ruth coleman

dance club 1, 2, 3, 4; girl reserves
l, 2, 3.

peter crum

hi-y 2, 3; p.d.a. 4; college prepara
tory club 4; darlce club l, 3; science
c!ub 2; masquers I; basketball �- 3,
4; baseball 1, "s" 3, 4; student
council 3, 4; highlander stall 4.

janet cleveland

dance club 2; glee club 3.

Jetta cushman

dance club 2, 3, 4; girl reserves 1,
2, 3, 4; glee club 3.

george davis

hi-y 2, 3; p.d.q. 3, 4; college prepa
ratory club 4; football 2, "s" 3, 4;
basketball 2, 3, 4: tennis "s" 3, 4;
president oi student council 4; stu
dent council 2, 3, 4; highlander
staff 3.

margaret de graff

entered from parchment 3; college
preparatory club 4.

sylvia denniston

danc<e club ], 2, 3, 4;
staff 4.

highlander

june dolph

dance club I, 2, 3, 4.

bette ehrman

dance club 1, 2, 3; girl reserves I,
2; glee club 2, 3; "the marriage of
nanette'' 3; orchestra l; science club
2; secretary of class l .
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robert eldridge

science club l; masquers l; college
preparatory club 4; football 2, 3,
"s" 4; "quality street" 1.

leonard Jeltes

hi-y 4; dance club 2; college prep

aratory club 4

ms llauding

entered from parchment 3; college
preparatory club 4; dance club 4;
masquers 4, "q uality street" 4; de
bate 4.

charles garret!

entered from st. augustine 2; hi-y 2,
3 p.d.q 4; college preparatory club
4; glee club 2, 3, 4; "the marriage
of nanette" 3; football 3, "s" 4;
business manager of the highlander
4; highlander staff, 3, 4.

winona gildea

classical club 2, 3; dance club I, 2,
3, 4; glee club 3, 4.

florence gleason

ente1ed from milwood 2; college
preparatory club 4; glee club 2, 3;
masquecs 3, 4; p.d.q. 4; reporters 2;
highlander staff 4; student council 3;
president of class 3.

John glendening

p.d.q. 3, 4; hi-y 2, 3, 4; college pre
paratory club 4; highlander stall 4.

bet!y gorham

dance club I, 2, 3, 4; girl reserves
1, 2; science club 4.

john gri!Jeon

scICnce club 4; hi-y 2.

royal grippen

entered from roosevelt 2; h1-y 2, 3,
4; college preparatory club 4; loot
ball 2, "s" 3, gold football 4; bas
ketball 2, "s" 3, 4; baseball 2, "s"
3, 4.

russell gue!schow

entered from milwood 2; hi-y 2; col
lege preµaratory club 4; football 2,
"s" 3, gold football 4; basketball 2,
3; baseball 2, "s" 3; practice teach
er in mechanical drawing 4.

patricia hall

vice-president of class l; orchestra
I; reporters I, 2; classical club 2, 3,
4, president of class 2; p.d.q. 3, 4;
secretary of student council 3; stu
dent council 4; college preparatory

club 4; masquers 4; editor of high
lander 4.

marilyn harback

entered from rnilwood 2, dance club
2, 3; masquers 4; glee club 2, 3, 4;

"the marriage of nanette" 3; "jean

of the nancy lee" 4; highlander stall
4, student council 3, 4.

helen heath

glee club; reporters 1, 2; college
preparatory club 4; classical club 2,
3, 4; hghlonder staff 4; student
council 4.

burrell hendershot

entered from central 3; highlander
staff 4; footbail 3, "s" 4; basketball
3, 4.

inez henson

entered from milwood 2; dance club
2; masquers 3, 4; p.d.q. 4; college
preparatory club 4; glee club 3;
"quality street" 4.
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alfred hinckley

h1-y 3; mnsquers 2, 3, 4, "the youngest" 2,
p.d q. 3, 4; glee club 3, 4, "the mamage ol
na:1ette" 3; "joan of the nancy lee·· 4; college
preparatory club 4; football I, 2, 3, "s" 3, gold
football 4; basketball I, 2, "s" 3, 4; tennis I,
"s" 2, 3, 4; highlander stall 4; "qual11,
street" 4.

jean hollowell

sci0nce club 2; reporters 3; glee club I, 2, 3,
�/. "pinafore" 2; ''the marriage of nanelte" 3;
Joan of the nancv lee" 4; dance club I, £;
masquers 2, 3, 4; cOl!ege preparatory club 4.

verl halt
entered
club 3.

from

oakwood

3·

dance

mary hope

dance club I, 2, 3, 4, college prepa
ratory club 4; classical club 2, 3,
glee club I, 2, 3, 4; "the marnage
of nanet:e" 3; "joan of the nancy
lee" 4.

glen husted

dance club 2, 3, 4; football "s· 4;
baseball "s" 3, 4.

kenneth johnson

entered from parchrr.ent 3; hi-y 4;
college preparatory club 4; football
"s" 3, 4; basketball "s" 3, 4; base
ball "s" 3, 4· vice-president ol class
4; student council 3.

jack kakabaker

hi-y 1, 2, 3, 4; science club ]; dance
club 2, college preparatory club 4;
football, ··s· I. 2, gold football 4·
track 3, baseball I.·

alice king

glee club I, 3; reporters 3, 4; secre
tary-trecsurer of class 4; highlander
stall 4.

adrian klepper

entered from galesburg 2; hi-y 3, 4;
glee club 3, 4, college preparatory
club 4; donce club 2; track, "s' 2,
3, 4, basketball 2, "s" 3, 4; football
2, "s'' 3, gold football 4.

bill koflel

science club I, 2, dance club 2, 3,
4; college pceparatcry club 4, glee
club 4; "jean ol the nancy lee·· 4.

wi!ma kwekkeboom
end reserves I, 2, 3.

gcorge lawrence

entered from oakwood 3

jean mcnutt

entered from parchment 3; masquers
3; co!lege preparatory club 4.

virginia metzger

entered from sunnycrest, holland,
michtgan 4; dance club 4; masquers
4; glee club 4; orchestra 4.

barbara miller

masquers 1, 3, 4; p.d.q. 3, 4; report
ers 3; college preparatory club 4;
president of class 4; secretary of
student council 4; highlander stall 3,
4; "quality street" 4.

barbara nichols

dance club I, 2, masquers 2; col
lege oreparatory club 4; high school
orchestra I, 2, 3; college orchestra
2, 3, 4; college band 3, 4.
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Ired nigg
dance club 3, 4.

jack parker
science club 2, 3; orchestra I.

alice pore

dance club I, 2; reporters 3; glee
club 3, college preparatory club 4;
girl reserves 2; masquers 2, 3, �!
highlander staff 4; "quality slreet
4.

pal power

entered from woodward 2, classical

club 2, 4; masquers 2; dance club
2; glee club 2, 4; college prepara
tory club 4.

woods rawlinson
entered from larmv1lle, va , 3; dance

club 3; hi-y 4; college preparatory
club 4; science club 4.

della reed
dance club I, 2, 3, 4; glee club I

earl rhodes

dance club 3; science
baseball, "s" 3.

mildred rosenbaum

club

I,

2;

masquers 1, 2, 3, 4; "youngest" 2;
student council 3; rep::,rt::!rs I, £;
p.d.q. 3, 4; college preparatory club
4; h1ghlancier staff 4.

don rutherford

entered from oakwood 3; dance club

3; science �lub I, 2; baseball, "s" 3.

gregory schumm

entered from milwood 2; dance club

2; college preparatory club 4; loot
!oall 2, "s" 3, 4; basketball 2, "s"
3, baseball, "s" 2, 3, 4.

jean smith
q1rl res,,rves I, 2; dance club I, 2,
3; glee c!ub I, 2, 3, 4; "chomta' I·

"h.m.s. pinafore" 2;

"the marriage

o! nanett0" 3; "joan of the nancy
lee · 4; masquers 4.

howard snook
ent".:!1 ed from colon, m1ch1gan, 3; hi
y 3: reporters 3.

barbara snow

dance club I, 2, 3, glee club I, 2;
masquers 2, highlander staff 4.

beverly sonnevil

science club 1; girl reserves 4; dance
club 3, 4.

jerry sonnevil
science club I; dance club 3.

grace sportel

girl reserves I, 2, 3; highlander stall

4; student council 3.
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peter sportel
marshall stewart

h1-y 2, 3; college preparatory club
4; football ,
1 2, 3, 4; basketball !,
"s" 2, 3, 4; tennis "s" 1 , 2, 3, 4;
baseball I; vice-president of class 2.

margaret sweet

girl reserves 1 , 2; classical club 3;
dance club 1 , 2, 3 .

richard tanner

hi-y 1, Z, 3, 4; college preparatory
club 4; football ,
1 2, "s" 3, 4; bas
ketball 3, 4; baseball 1, "s" 2, 3, 4;
treasurer of class 3; highlander stall
4; student council 4.

jack tidd

entered from lincoln 3; orchestra 3;
glee club 3; science club 3; college
preparatory club 4; dance club 3;
football 3; "s" 4; track 3, "s" 4;
highlander staff 4; practice teacher
in mechanical drawing 3 .

nancy !odd

glee club 1, 2. 3, 4; reporters 3, 4;
dance club ,
1 2; college preparatory
club 4; highlander staff 4.

robert vanderberg

entered from st. augustine 2; dance
club 2; p.d.q. 4; vice-president of
student council 4; college prepara
tory club 4; hi-y 3, 4; glee club 2,
3; ''the marriage of nanette'' 3;
football, "s" 3, 4; basketbail 2, 3,
::S :•, 4 : track
, "s" 2, 3; baseball Z,
s 3 ' 4 .

gerlrude vandergugten

entered from ebenezer christian
school 3; classical club 4; college
preparatory club 4; p.d.q. 4; report
ers 4; girl reserves 3.

douglas van eek

hi-y 2, 3; p.d.q. 4; college prepara
tory club 4; dance club ;
l student
council 4; treasurer of class I; foot
ball 2, 4.

virginia vaughn

girl reserves ,
l 2, 3; science club 1,
Z; dance ciub ,
1 2, 3, 4.

jerry walker
entered from oakwood 3; girl re
serves 3, 4; dance club 3; ''the mar
riage of nanette" 3; college prepar
atory club 4; student council 4.

robert whittington
hi-y 3, 4; classical club 2; college
preparatory ci.ub 4; dance club 4 ;
glee club 3, 4; "joan of the nancy
lee" ;
4 track 3, 4 .

leila wilson

dance club ,
1 2; science club ,
1 2;
college preparatory club 4; glee
club 1, 2, 3; classical club 3.

sally wing

masquers 2; glee club 2, 3, 4; "the
marriage of nanette'' 3; '' joan ol the
nancy lee" ;
4 dance club 3; p.d.q.
4; classical club ;
4 college prepara
tory club 4; secretary of class 3;
highlander staff 4.
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state hi awatha
came the freshman to the high school,
looking was he for some learning.
greenling freshie in his first year,
studied algebra and english;
studied latin and the romans,
studied hard for teacher s favor.
back he came frorr. summer's fun-time,
back he came a tyro sophomore;
and he saw her, a new freshie;
marveled at her handsome figure;
her lithe grace and five foot stature.
smiled she at him-bliss of blisses.
"what's her name?" where came she fromest?
pardon, er, ah, 'cuse my interest,
but, aw heck, how 'bout this friday?
cant' you, won't you, let me come up?
oh, the times they had together,
freshie youngster, dashing sophomore
and the romance lasted all year.
next seplember, sophomore, junior
once again smiled at each other.
"hi," he said, "watch me in football!"
basketball he too tried out for.
well, he made a couple baskets,
'tween the halves, but now the g. f.
started smiling at the court star;
made the has-been pull his hair out.
thus was started german haircuts
as a vogue up at state hi schcol.
ancient senior was he next year,
met and liked kentucky doctor.
football also was his pleasure.
cursed he only tough buchanan,
'cause they broke a splendid record
twenty three is no bad number,
but we couldn't keep ii longer.
and in basketball a hot team
won the way to district champic-n.
and that stuff about m springtime
when a young man's fancy lightly
lmns to thoughts of girls o'ld danc111 1
and at last the prom night comest.
"this was 'most as good as our's was,"
were the comments of the seniors
as they Joined the growing army
bidding fend and lasting farewell
of state hi.
bob barrows.
1

0
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seniors

barbara miller
patnc1a hall
john glendening
grace sportel
sally wing
gelrude vandergugten
robert barrows
george cJav1s
mddred rosenbaurn
peter crum
leila w1lson
inez henson

nationcl honor socie�

t he students elected to the national honor society are taken from the upper
third of the class in scholarship, on the basis of leadership, character, and
service to the school. the number is limited to fifteen per cent of the senior
class and five per cent of junior class.
the juniors elected this year were richard russell, janet hoekje, ann stauf
fer, and jane honey.
•
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(back rov1) donala rayman, harold ptkkaart.
(5th row) james hawkins, gerald dewey, herbert bullard. charles r.iaynard, russell elliott, ncil vei
burg, glen townsend, robert vermeulen, jack beattie, natalle mcfee, Jean sanborn, mary agar, emily slate
(4th row) chris gnlf1oen, donald mcgmnis, robert stillson, euqene cleveland, james pnce, allred
cavanaugh, harry levene, jr., donald ellts, karl shuart, nchard russell, patty eldridge, john koflel, lots
held, aris seelye, martha sherwood, dorothy buckholz, patty campbell, delores kite, jean dolph.
(3rd row) jack lee, clayton james, garth peterson, tom torg�rson, nchard vanderberg, w lliam k1r
sten, mary norton, jean mckmney, ann staufler, janet hoekJe, mary ann ea ton, jean root, adalme fitzgerald.
(2nd row) martha mercer, natalie tyler, andrew blink, jack dr Jmmond, vaughn campbell, phyll s
coleman, jean ralston, mary long, jane hayes, janet price, ardel!e buckallew, v10let houck, john kramb,
laurence weissert, james cook, hazel hobbs, josep hme Htten jane honey, rosemary alien, dorothy corn~
hill, geraldine butler, morion wiley.

donald rayman

president

01111 �lauller

vice prc�idenl

Janet hockJc

•
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�cc y-trea:;urcr

rnargaret fol,;y

prec.ident

sara woolley

vice presiden't

roger taggart

c.ecretary

audrey krudener

treasurer

(5th row) jack h£hcr, allan rnulder, louis porter, garrett van eek, carson lofts, john boyle, william
canine, led pcrlet, jack vroegindewey, robetl mcallister, roger tagger!, waiter hadley, patrick mclain,
james cox, bill young, lloyd green warren pullin, max dav1s
(4th row) marshal\ campbell, lloyd gr11l1th, willard sparks, wesley deleeuv.-, b,11 rhodes, paul staake,
willard kane, ward sangren, kenneth stillwell, frank baumann, bruce hendershot, james forddred, mal
colm palmatier, paul smith, sara woolley
(3rd row) audrey krudener, georgia jubb, dorothy leedy, wilma mliler, marqarcl loley, ann garret!,
patty hopper, v1rg1ma loughead, manan stillwell, VI!'Qtnia pell, eleanor long, gordon newton, donald
schumm, louis caron, 1rancis vauqhn, adne vermeu\en. ruth alien
(2nd row) 1udy hail, ruth fo\ey, v1rg1n1a cornh11\, belly dykstra, margaret mitchel\, catherine sinon,
esther brown, hugh travis, donald webster, ervel alford, mary eleanor donnell, sue delano, hilda llaitz.
(1st row) Joanne lhompson mary esther rockwell, harbor berry, jane marburqer, donna hill,
james harback, alberl buckholz lclVe1ne wetherlee charles bulla,d donald gray, monty sonnevtl, vir
qmia d1ekem0.

•
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(back row) hugh smith, robert craig, morris morton, howard corbus, john hoekje, Jr., kenneth kramb,
(5th row) �arjone ann !um, jean ryan, patric1a rod, bill yates, r-obert cavanaugh, robert kelser,
douglcs deyoung, elton alford, robert rohe, t.llman caldwell, charies 1egter
(4th row) rosalie wiessr.er, geraldine fulton, b etty jane schultz, jean strother, mary slanley, pauline
underwood, mary aiice pomeroy, jerne rosenbaum, mary Jou stephenson, barbara espie, sianley collins,
robert drenth, james clair, jr.
(3rd row) !ranees house, susan hickmott, emily matthews, barbara rasmussen, glenadine bauierla,
dorothy milham, jeananne weav�r. byron healy, richard wilson, robert trav1s, george gerpheide, roger
leroy.
(2nd row} jean upson, margaret husted, phyllis walkinshaw, norma laurian, max edgerton, russell
noble, robert anderson, george hil11ard, jack claim, waiter forbes, sam folz.
(1st row) virginia campbell, Jessie dougherty, betty jane iawrence, arthur lewis, roland cheyne,
tom grippen, bill honey, lewis long, blame robber s, james !homos

howard corbus

president

vice-president

james clair, jr.

jeananne weaver

secretary

mary lou stevenson

•
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treasurer

"quality streef'
after not having a school play last year, state high's masquers made a triumphant return to the boards in j m. barrie's classic, "quality street".
the cast was well directed by irene jones and charles crawford, under the
supervision of mr. becker. evidence of the fact that the audience enJoyed the
play was shown when the laugh recorder showed some unexpected guffaws.
cast of characters

fanny willoughby
mary wil!oughby
�;usan throssell

hilde llottz
mrytle anderson
ann slauller

recruiting sergeant
valentine brown
1sabella
arthur tomson

alfred hinckley
john baumann
alice pore
.
george hilliard

henrietta turnbull
phoebe throssel
patty

william smith

.

committees for the play

directors' ass1stanls
music and dance

inez henson
barbara miller
flauding
iris
.

.

!urrnture and properties
s lace manager

make

william young

other pupils margaret ioley, mary ethel rockwell,
paul staake, joan thompson
ensign blades
karl shuart
c.:harlotte pa,rott
sara wooley
harriet
Jane honey
lieutenant spiccr

old soldier
gallant

1p

p�1bliclly

louis caron

robert eldridge

william canine

tickets

in ad<l11Jon to the school rupils, the following
were m the Lallroom scene robert stdson, v1r

J rogrnms

q1ma J.ell

•
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janet hoekje (cast)
natal,e tyler (stage)
patty eldndge
patty campbell
martha sherwood
neil horns
.
marshall stewart
george davis
robert eldridge
george davts
patty hall
katherine v1au
helene cryan
alice emmons
mari!ynn harback
robert eldndge
mary ethel rockwell
virgima pell
waiter hadley
pete crum
john gilbert
florence glea!;Or1
mary ann eator1

t

"joan of the nancy lee

11

his year's natty, nautical operetta, "joan of the nancy lee," was presented
at the civic theater on march 25th. under mrs. britton's guiding baton, tl1e
cost sailed away to pirate seas, taking the audience with them for a most en
Joyable two hours. although they had a sea-going theme two years ago, tho
audience proved again to be delighted voyagers, judging by their applause.
cast of characters

sir peter leyton, of leyton court
lord egbert mortimer, liance of lady joanna leyton
Jerry, sir peter's son
sir richard camden, captain dick
edward (ned) brinkley, first male
barnaby hyde, boatswain
stephen lowe, stuttering cabin Loy
bi!! bloody, a pirate
rncnsieur francois, a parisian dancing master
signor doremi, an italian 8inging teacher
jim sparks
sam lavercot
pirates
nick lewis
jonathan lmley
giles rose
iady joanna leyton, betrothed to lord egberl
clarissa buckingham, maid of honor to lady joanr.a
dorinda harcourt, twin bridesmaid
llorinda harcourt, twin bridesmaid
mistress rhoda greensarl, governess
dona eustacia mercedes maria y pilar de lat 111ontana,
a spanish noblewoman
dolores de la montana, her dm:ghler
henrietta, maid to lady joanna
dorothea walton
phyllis page
bridesmaid"
kitty bellam y
lo11isa lownd _s
rosamond west
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robert craig
neil harris
william kollel
howard corbus
robert whitti�1gton
jamcs forddricl
arthur lewis
kenneth stillwell
allred hinckley
mary ellanor donnell
lee carte,
laurence we,sserl
william young
willian honey
frank baumann
jane marburger
jean smith
mary hope
winona gildea
sally wing
marilynn harback
virginia cornhill
morion stillwell
clorolhy buckholz
palricia hopper
harriel hollowell
jccrn clk-anor root
e�ther Lrown

d

debate

ebate is an activity which state high has lacked since 1930 this fall it was
re-introduced into the school. mr. becker moulded from entirely inexper
ienced material a debate team of which state high is proud. the team was one
of 235 entered in the michigan high school debate league competition it came
through all the preliminary debates with flying colors, gaining four more points
than were necessary to place in the eliminations. unfortunately, the excellent
record was broken when the team was defeated by paw paw. this eliminated
state high.

forensics

the year 1937-'38 marked state high's re-entering the field of forensic activities.

local contests were held in declamation, oratory, and extempore speaking to
select school representatives. out of the forty candidates, ruth foley, garth
peterson, and marilynn harback were chosen to compete in the contests of
sub-district number 2 of district g in the michigan high school forensic asso
ciation. the alternates chosen were louis caron, robert eldridge, and John
kramb.
ruth foley proved to be the star of the local trio, winning first place with
her declamation, "my account with the unknown soldier" by dr. harry e.
fosdick she went on the district contest again to win first place, and to bring
back state high's first wall banner in forensics.

•
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student council
president
vice president
secretary-treasurer
parliamentarian
freshman class
sophomore class

george davis
robert vanderberg
peter crum
barbara miller
patricia hall
mary alice pomeroy
mary eleanor donnell

junior class

donald rayman

senior class

kenneth johnson

reporters' club

mary ann eaton

hi-y
glee club

richard tanner
jean hollowell
marilynn harback

masquers

myrtle anderson

orchestra

patricia eldridge

girl reserves

geraldine walker

p. d. q.
classical club
science club
college club

barbara miller
helen heath
douglas deyoung
jack drummond
douglas van eek
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I-masquers
masquers, as the name implies, are people who want to cloak themselves in
..mother personality, or to play the part of another person. In other words, all
state high's budding young actors and actresses, and those who want to
blossom, Join the masquers, where under able supervision they arc taught
some of the technicalities of the theater they obtain actual experience in
plays produced by the club.
the ofllcers are
president, barbarCI milter- vice-prcs1drnt
myrtle anderuo:i, secrelaty-!1 ea�urc:
1nn stauffer
the members a-re
r.,yrtlc cn<lerson glcnadme ba·11Pr!a john baumarn, John boyle a�d,th buchal
]r,,11 pally campbell, lo'....lis caron, lee ca,ter, phyllis colemon, \·1rrrm;a diel,;_ema. Jean dolph, patnc1a
r>lrl.ridge, 101s held, htlda 1lamtz, n1:.; fla .1d1nq marga•et lo\ey r·ith fo\r>y, florence gleason. waiter had
!ey patnc1a hall, neil horns, inez hcnsen, qeorge h,_l!iard, □tired htnckley, Jean hollowell, manlynn har
neck Jane h•mey mary Jang v1ro1ma metzger barbara m:l!cr, barbara nichols
virgin10 pell, □lice
pore. jean ralston, mory cthe-1 rocr.wel\, mildred ro3enba:irn, Jeanne snnborn ma:-tha sherwood. ann
itaufler Joanne thompson, 10ck vroc-gmdewcy sara woolcy william young, sue delano, iean smith
1

2-hi-y

we have one notional organization on our campus, the hi-y club, which is
affiliated with the y. m c. a. its membership lisi here al western consists of
able-bodied young fellows of high school age who have a burning desire to
be of some service to their school and community. it is iraditional for our hi-y
to sponser a banquet held in honor of our gridiron gladiators.

the officer are: rre::; dent .. ;chard tanner vice-president, charlei garrctt; secrctary-trea�urer, jack
kaka:Oaker
the memb,,rs are
elton 01 1ord. robert anderson. euyenc andre, rohert barrows freci boerman
1 oland ch-?yn0, euqene clc\·eland, st0nley collms, James cook howarcl corbus jack dalm mnx davb
;erry dewey, r;:c.:x edqerton ,Jonak� ellis !eonard feltes sam fol:?:, charles garreti, george qerpheidc
John ;ilendenrng. dona Id g1 ay, bud g: q-pen, John hoekje wdliam honey b:-nn�th Johnson. J ~ck kaka
baker, rr:>bert kchcr, william kcrsten, adnan klcpper, John koflel, le'/✓1S lanq, fritz \eland charles lester
harry levene, russell noi:Jle qarth reterson. 1ames rnce. woods rawlm:;on v1:dl1am rhodes, nchard ru:,
i;ell. paul smith nchard tar:ncr, James themas lorn IO!"•_;Jerson. gl"'.'n townsena r1chard v ..:mderberq rof_
er! •1anderber0 net! verb 1'"q robert ,,:h1ttmgton

3-p. d. q.

1

juniors and seniors who enjoy discussing problems of general interest and
who also like the social activities join the p. d. q. club meetings are held every
two weeks and topics are presented by the students themselves in somewhat
of an open-forum style parties, picnics, etc. are a regular, but less frequeni
part of the activities.

the officers are president john qlendeninq, vice-p:-csiient, :nildreri ros<Jnbaum secretory. treasuicr,
fl;ary ann eaten
the me'Tl.bcr� art
;-obe:t barrolAS lee carter James cook reter crum 00orrrn dov1c;_ mmy anri
eaton rlona\d elltf::., charlcs gorrelt lhrcnc0 qlcoson, John glcnd0nin-;J. palnc1a br:tll. me:.. hensnn, nl!rcd
hin...-l:lcy. vmet hneki c janc honey 1oh1 knltcd harry lcv0nP borhnra m1Jl,.... r �ol!y noith, !Tld<:ircd 10:3rn
l:-,n1Pn. nchrH·l r 1s:�ctl, k•1rl sh1;orl, 011n sta1,Hc1 na 1:nl1c tylcr robcrt vandcrbcrr7 qcrtr ,Jc.lc vandr1•T-Ff�
, n, io I do· vnn 1:ck ;all y" WlTH1

4-dance club
for those who revel m the execution of the intricacies of the tcrpsicorian
art, the dance club is held every thursday in the women's gym. lately the
"fatal fruit'' has been partaken of in large doses. whoopeel!

the member· are: elton alford. ervel alford. e 11gene andre d1;ane barnes, barbara berry, andrew
h!ink .. john boyle, clberl b..1ckholz, marshall campbell. v1rgm1a carripbell, J11nior clatr, james cleworth
rhyllis coleman 1.1�h co\(>man howard corbus, robe:t c:-mg. lP-tta cushman, max dav1s. robert de!eeuw
v1rq1n10 d;ekema. svlv1a a�nniston, jack fisher, geraldme ft1l;on. winona qtldea betty qorham, donalrl
r"Jrny floyd green lloyd. qr1lf1th. mary hope, james harback. neil horns, byron healy, donna h1ll, hazc1
hobh:=z harr1el hoi!o·...vell f:-anc0s hQT.1se, glen husted marc:aret h·1sted w11\iam kolfel, williard kanc
rohcrt kelser, john kramC, ieenr.eth kramb, mary l::mq, norma lm1nan ehzab1;:;th lawrcnc'.:', virqm1a
louohhcad maqone l11m robcrt 1:1callistcr. pal mclain. martha mercer mildred rrntchell allan m1llde1
,1ord,1n newton, Ired niqq_ rober1 north 1r donald obre1tcr, malcolm ralmalier warren pnllm, wooct
rawlmson. l"'lame robbers jeanne ralston bill rhodcs, della reed. nns seelyc, ward sangrcn, bcvcrly
sonnev1l. icrry snnncvt!, belly jane schiiltz. glenn townscnd jean thompson jam0s themas jean 1r,s0n
nchard vandPrbcrq. france:-; vaughn robert vermeulen, jack vroegindewcy, r,hyllis walkmshaw, lau
rence we1ssert rosalie w1e:·sner robert wh1ttington, ieanannc weaver
1

5-college preparatory club
the college preparatory club is new at w. s. h. s., having been organized
only this year. its membership is restricted to seniors who wish to gain infor
mation concerning scholarships, college entrance requirements, and other mat
ters pertaining to college this club has apparently met with huge succes,;,
at least judging from attendance, which is extremely large

th<: o!f1cers are
rres1dcnt. r_·harles qarretl; vice-prcs1dcnt. llorence glea;-;on: secretary-trca,:;:urcr,
lcila w1hon c:o:-respondin::, secretary qertrude vandergugten
the members CFe: my:tlt-:, anrler::'1n roberl barrows, lee carter, peter crum qeorge davis mar
•=1arct deqraff. robert eldridr:1e. leonard feltes, iris ilauding, deane fosle '", charles garret!, florence glea
son John glendening bud arq:.-,pen r·�ssell guetschow i:atr1cia hall. marilynn harback helen heath
mcz henscn. allred hmckley Jean hallowell, mary h�re, kenneth Johnson. adnan klepper will am kollel,
1'.""JtZ lelcir:d Jean r.,cn..;tt ba!br:-ro miller. barbara nichols, jack parker. ahce pore, ratric1a powc1
woods rawlinson mildrerl. rm:enbt1r1m :ionald rutherford gregory schumm, marshal! stewart, nchard
tanner jack t1dd nancy todd rotert vanderberg, gr>rtr�d-'? vandergugten, douglas van eek, gera!dme
walker leila vnlson, sally v:mq r0bert whlttington
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clubs
6-glee club

the glee club is important at state high. it is here that young voices are
developed and directed so that they become accurate and active in:,truments,
to be used by their owners as a means of entertainment, both personal and
otherwise. the glee club has sung before assemblies on numerous occa,ion::;
and it is customary for it to put on, annually, an operetta at the civic auclt
torium.
the members are: ruth allen, frank baumann, barbara ben y, geraldine butler, esther brown, vir
ginia campbell, lee carter, howard corbus, virginia cornhill, robert craig, jean dolph, mary elleano1
donnell, jessie dougherty, james lorddred, winona gildea, marilynn harback, neil harris, donna hill,

alfred hinckley, jane hayes, hazel hobbs, william honey, jean hollowell, harriet hollowell, !ranees house,
mary hope, patty hopper, violet houck, bill kelser, bill kolfel, adrian klepper, kenneth kramb, mary Jang,

arthur lewis, jane marburger, jean mckinncy, virginia metzger, mildred mitchell, patricia power, jean
root, catherine sinon, jean smith, kenneth stillwell, nancy todd, jean upson, phyllis walkinshaw, !au�
rencc weissert, robert whittington, rosalie wiessner, sally wing, william young.

7-glee club's president, jean hollowell

8-reporter's club

reporter's club is a strictly local group comprised of some of western
state's most beauteous damsel:; who take delight in publishing the highlights,
a bi-monthly paper containing the "latest''. this club also has another func
tion, namely, as a means for social gatherings

the officers are: editor-in-chief, mary elianor donnell; president, alice king; vice-president, nancy
I odd; secretary, janet hoekje; t;easurer, audrey krudener.
the members are: rosemary alien, ruth alien, barbara berry, dorothy buckholtz, mary ellanor don
nell, mary ann eaten, ann garrc!t, susan hickmott, janet hoekje, martha kelly, alice king, audrey kru
dener, marjorie !um, jean mcl:inney, dorothy milham, emily matthews, mary □lice pomeroy, barbara
rasmus.:;en, patricia rhod, jerrie rosenbaum, betty schultz, mary stanley, mary stephenson, jean strother,
nan,:y todd, natalie tyler, pauline underwood, gertrude vandergugten, jeananne weaver, morion young.

9-classical club

the classical club functions as a social and educational unit. the chief pur
pose is to supplement the work of the class room, to give the student a broader
background, and to show the relationship between the past and the present.
interesting subjects on roman life, such as their homes, customs, art, and
literature are presented.
the officers are: president, gertrude vandergugten; vice-president and secretary, judy hall; treas
urer, patty eldridqe; chairman of p-oqram committee, sally wing.
the members are: 1"!1ary agar, ruth alien, frank baumann. john baumann, dorothy cornhill, sue de

lano, jean dolph, mary ellanor donnell, patty eldridge, lois field, hilda llaitz, margaret foley, ann gar

ret!. Judy hall, patr:cia hall, helen heath, violet houck, georg10 jubb, Joan rnckinney, martha mercer,
malcolm palmatier, v1rginia pell, warren pullin, pat power, aris seelye, martha sherwood, emily slate,
jean thompson, gertrude vandergugten, laurence Weissert, sere woolley, satly wing, morion young.

IO-orchestra

when one desires to find a musician of any sort, he turns to the orchestra.
here the seeker would probably be rewarded. trombone, clarinet, and fiddle,
they are there, one and all. they pour out sweet notes for our enjoyment at
assemblies and other functions. swing it, guys and gals. oh - - - sorry!
the officers are: president, jack parker; secretary, jack claim.
the _rr.emhers are: rosemary allen, esther brown, patty campbell, et1gene cleveland, jack claim, rob

ert drenth, patty eldridge, john hoekje, george hilliard, bill kersten, audry krudener, dorothy leedy,
virginia metzger, morns morton, jack parker, jean root,
bob travis, neil verberg.

betty schultz,

jamcs themas,

glen townsend,

11-girl reserves

girl reserves may be compared with the hi-y in that ii is a service cliib.
however, it is relegated to the females of our fair institution. this organization
participates actively in city-wide events, such as banquets, etc. It also has
national connections and sends delegates to conventions and camps.
the officers are: president, Jetta cushman; Vice-president, mildred mitchell; s2cretary-treasurer,
geraldine walker.
the members are: esther brown, Jetta cushman, donna hill, josephme lit!en, wilma miller, mildred
mitchell, beverly scnnevil, geraldine walker, maria:,. wiley.

12-science club

the membership of the science club is composed of a number of young
men who are interested in acquiring a general knowledge of nature's marvels,
as unveiled and made use of by science.
the officers are:

jack parker.

president, charles maynard; vice-pre3ident, howard corbus; secretary-treasurer,

the members are: charles bullard, \ouis caron, howard corbus, douglas deyoung, john griffioen,
robert hickmott, george hilliarci, john hoekje, roger laroy, arthur lewis, william kersten, charles may
nard, jack parker, louis porter, donald rayman, rob ert rohe, paul smith, hugh travis, robert travis.
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high light staff

editor-in-chief
mary eleanor donncll
culb editor
rosemary alien
exchange editor
barbara berry
joke editors-tony eaton, martha kelly,
Janet hoekje.
sports editor
alice king
contributions editor
joa,--, mckinney
news editor
dorothy milham
alumni editor
nancy todd

reporters

ruth alien
dorothy buckholz
ann qarrett
susan hickmott
audrey krudener
marjorie !um
emily matthews
mary a. pomeroy
jerry rosenbaum
pat rhod

barbara rasmussen
mary stanley
mary lou stevenson
jean slrothers
belly schultz
r.at tyler
pauline underwood
gerlrude vanderguten
jeanne weaver
morion young

highlander staff

editor
business manager

palricia hall
charles garret!

•

editorial staff

barbara miller
alfred hinckley
helen heath
mildred rosenbaum
organizations editor
John glcndening
assistant editor
richard russell
ath!Plics editor
dick tanner
1narilynn harback
assistant editor�
llorence gleason

features editor
assis tan I edi!ors

art staff

burrell hendershot
arl editor
artists - alice pore, barbara snow,
myrtle andcrson, ann slauffer, mary
ann colon, sylvia denniston, sally
north

business staH

subscription editor
alicc king
assistant editor
jack lidd
advertising manager
peter crum
advertising staff - janet hoekje, sally
wing, nancy todd, charles garret!
typisls-carolyn wiliiams, grace sporlel,
stella adams.

photography staff

photographic editor
photographer

bob barrows
don ellis

football eleven:

]-bud g1ippen, 2-al hinckley, 3-bob vanderberg, 4-kenneth johnson, �-dick

tanner, 6-deane foster, 7-russeil guetschow, 8-bud dav1s, 9--jack !-:.akabaker, 10-jack tidd, 11-adrian

klepper.
dershot.

seniors on varsity:

high's golden
S tate
defeat.

12--charles garrett, 13-robert eldridge, 14-greg schurnm, 15-burrell hen-

football

tornado closed its season with seven victories and one

the team went into its initial practice with an abundance of veteran
material. eleven of last year's lettermen returned. in addition many promising
reserves reported, who gave the older players a fine run for their positions.
endowed with their sterling attributes as a background, it is small wonder
that everyone regarded the coming pigskinnery war optimistically
under the patient guiding of coach frank noble, this accumulation of un
polished talent swiftly became a well-oiled machine. they fought their way
through one of the toughest schedules in years, winning with uncanny con
sistency, 'till the last game. then, at buchanan on a sunny armistice day,
state high felt the bitter sting of defeat for the first lime in three years. thus
was terminated the longest winning streak in the history of the school. in spite
of this reverse state high having defeated such strong teams as st. joe and
allegan, had a successful season.
at the annual football banquet, the capable donald rayman and allan
mulder were named co-captains for the coming season.
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dale

sept. 18
sept. 22
oct. 2
oct. 8
oct. 13
oct. 22
nov. 5
nov. 11

opponent

football season

stale high

opponent

211

30

19
20
26
54
47
18
26
0

bangor at kalamazoo
st. Joe at st. joe
plainwell at plainwell
lakeview at kalamazoo
vicksburg at kalamazoo
paw paw at paw paw
allegan at allegan
buchanan at buchanan
total,

0
0
0
0
12
0
6
6

•

•

here are our cheerleaders, pauline underwood, ann garrett, sue delano,
and russell noble. cheers for their enthusiasm, loyalty, and example of good
sportsmanship.
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basketball

t hewood,
preps emerged victorious in twelve of their fourteen starts on the hard
and flashed a formidable quintet.

state high fell victim to bangor in her initial game. the reverse, humbling
as it was, spurred them on to greater heights. they displayed a fast breaking,
high scoring offense, and a scrappy, effective defense. with these, the team
achieved sparkling victories in mid-season games. principal among them were
three rivers, allegan, and holland christian. they also gained revenge at ban
gor. a bit of hard luck was encountered at paw paw, when state high ex
perienced an off-night. it kept the overconfidence down, however, and they
finished the year strong. holland went down-hardl] the tournaments came,
and state high won the district championship, then they turned the tables on
sturgis in the regionals, but were defeated in the finals by the very austere,
efficient niles five.

basketball schedule 1937-1938
date

dee.
dee.
jan.
jan.
Jan.
]On.
jan
feb.
feb.
feb.
feb.
feb.
feb.

17
21
4
7
11
14
29
1
11
15
16
22
25

state high

opponent

26
37
29
37
26
25
26
33
39
42
39
41
42

bangor at kalamazoo
three rivers at kalamazoo
paw paw at kalamazoo
lawton at lawton
plainwell at plainwell
allegan at allegan
bangor at kalamazoo
paw paw at paw paw
lawton at kalamazoo
allegan at kalamazoo
three rivers at kalamazoo
plainwell at kalamazoo
holland christian at holland
total,

otsego
lakeview
sturgis
niles

district championship
regionals

reserves

back row (left to right)
I. kenneth stillwell
2. alien mulder

3. wcrd sangren
4. vie vanderberg, coach

front row (left to right)

1. qarrett van eek, jr.
2. don schumm

3. marsha II campbe II
4. laverne wetherbee

varsity

back row (left to right)
I. coach noble
2. pete crum
3. greg schumm
4 don rayman

5. bud davis
6. gary koopsen

7. manager, bob barrows

front row (left to right)
I. alfred hinckley
2. marshal! Stewart
3. kenneth johnson
4. adrian klepper
5. fritz !eland
6. bud grippen
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opponent

31
16
14
26
24
24
25
35
18
21
26
12
20

468

316

25
37

14
19

37
41

33
45

..

baseball

this year's diamond aggragation continued on its winning way in the amer

can national pastime.
as this book goes to press, the " noblemen" have been smiled upon by for
tune eight times, while misfortune frowned but once. state started with but one
open position but the veterans pulled down three victories before taking ii on
the chin at the hands of a strong sturgis club. the horsehiders then bagged live
in a row against tough class a and b competition.
coach noble produced a team of balanced strength with exceptional
slugging power and is given credit for a most successful season.
the finest performance of the year was turned in by ken johnson, ace
hurler, in a sparkling no-hit, no-run game against vicksburg, fanning eighteen
''confederates''.
the schedule up to the time this copy was sent to press was:
*april 14
*april I 6
*april 19
april 22
*april 26
april 28
may 3
may 6
*may 10
may 13
*may 17
may 20
*may 24
may 31
j une 3
*june 4
june 7

opponents

3
0
4
3
1
I
0
0
0

allegan
grand rapids central
otsego
sturgis
dowagiac
allegan
grand haven
otsego
vicksburg
vicksburg
bangor
dowagiac (night)
paw paw
bangor
paw paw
sturgis
lansing eastern

*home games
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SCORE

state high

4
3
18
0
7
11
10
29

rain

8

tennis

awe the spring, and
s I a I e h i g h's net
squad arrived with the
lirst gentle ze p h y r ,
boosting of five veter
ans as a nucleus, and
t wo o r t h r e e v e r y
promising youngsters.
this, coupled with the
fact that the team was
fortunate e n o u g h to
have i k e r u e h 1 a s
coach, spelled o n I y
victory ahead.
during the first few
sessions, coach ruehl
worked individually with the players, increasing their stroke, production, and
teaching them the fine points. later, they settled down to developing a win
ning combination.
injuries hampered the start of the season, forcing slate to bow lo hastings,
5-4. but, after this start, ii was smooth sailing.
the keynote of this year's team was balance. this was strong all down
the line.

C

(continued on page 69)

track

t hetorytrack
team at state high this spring was one of the strongest in the his
of the school they won two triangular meets, one duel meet, walked
away with all the plaques and a trophy from the hastings relays, and came in
second in the big five field day, with a good chance of placing first in the
state meet.
(continued on page 69)
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girls' sports
(reading from top to
bottom)
swimming
dancing
tennis
baseball

•
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who's who
barb miller
flo gleason

barb miller

pat hall

alice king

gert vander gugten

marg de gralf
nan todd

jean smith

most popular

bud davis

most dependable

bud davis

most versatile

done most for class
best school spirit

best athlete

bud grippen

best sport
loudest

sally wing

noisiest.

alice king

viriginia vaughn

jerry walker

laziest

most sarcastic

biggest bluffer
smoothest line

doug van eek

marsh stewart
al hinckly

al hinckly

bob vanderberg
deane foster

best dressed

marsh stewart

June dolph

most sophisticated

barb miller

best all around

pat hall

deane foster

john baumann

most attractive

nan todd

ken Johnson

best dancer

leila wilson

nan todd

peter crum

john glendenning

quietest

nan !odd

bud davis

best scholar

janet cleveland

jean smith

bud davis

wittiest

most likely to succeed
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bud davis

john baumann
bud grippen
bud davis

bill koffel

leila wi\son

hall of fame
charles garret!

barbara miller

liorence gleason
john glendening
patricia hall
robert barrows
george davis
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dear diary,

sept. 18-the school year started off with a bang today we beat bangor 20-0.
i starred today. of course the papers didn't agree. they never see a
tackle's real value.
oct. 28-tea dance-a new aversion at state hi, oh say, is the word diversion?
anyway, old pal, i wowed 'em with my college stuff.
nov. 22-football banquet-yes, i got honored tonight in more than one way.
in fact, i sported the old colors again red. by the way, diary, here's
where i nail the wimmin. wow\ gold footballsl
dee. 11-christmas semi-formal-now here was o dance. i took the one and
only, and did i get down and dance. prizes were given. you know,
diary, i don't think those judges know maJor league dancing when
they see it. but all in all, i really had a honey of a time.
feb. 11-tea dance-good music. the faculty were students and they were nutz
-not mentioning any names, but o. y. was a scream-he stole the
show-bad boy.
feb. 22-today the student council had a luncheon for the monitors. every
body got out of their twelve and one o'clock classes. there were
speeches, music, dancing, honors conferred, and to say the least
eats. a new function at state hi-carried off very well, congratula
tions, george and dr. bryan.
mar. 11-regionals-well, the boys finally got beat, and it was niles at that
heck. i guess we couldn't do it two nights in a row. i really wish i
could have done something, but i guess that indoor sport is not for
me, but??
mar. 18-we had the shamrock shag tonight. music is improving. the "bov"
called 'em-and we almost had a big apple-no enthusiasm.
mar. 25-the long awaited operetta has come and passed. we liked ii very
much-pirates, ladies, singing teacher, and stuff. we really !offed,
diary. boy, what a crowdll
april 22-tonight was the spring play- 'quality street". got back from the stur
gis game (quiet) in time to see the first act. my woman and i had
a long talk between acts, and i got it all hashed out. a very old
fashioned play-so romantic-so delicately humorous. boy, what a
crowd!!
may 6-they called it "the pharmacy fling". the atmosphere was very drug
storey. one could really swing it to all those bands on the nickelo
deon. played the ball games slot. much fun.
may 10-election come and gone, just like that. i voted for - - - what speechesl
the voting machine was a wow.
may 11-highlights came out in an "extra" edition giving us the dope on the
election. don rayman is president, howard corbus, the vice-presi
dent, and jane honey, secretary
may 24-honor day assembly tonite-one of those "i am the spirit" affairs.
a lot of honors were passed out, and we got acquainted with all of
our school organizations.
june 11-good prom-smooth music-swell seats. the juniors worked hard
and dished out almost as good a prom as we had.
june -senior dinner-got all dressed up, listened, and finally ate. gee, it's
great to be a senior.
june 18--commencement-gee, it's rotten lo be a senior. sniff, sniff. WPII, it',;
all over now on to college goobye. door school.
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guess who!

how many can you guess? the answers are back in the advertising section.

last will and testament
we

the "(de)ceased", being of sound mind and body, do bequeath the
underwritten with sincere felicitations to the party of the second part and
to you, undeserving frosh, soph, and juniors. treat them with all due homage
and regard. attested in the presence of just and capable witnesses.

we, stella adorns and winona gildea, bequeath our eagerness to be of
help to malcolm palmatier.

i, myrtle anderson, bequeath my official position of student council artist
to gory koopsen.
we, janet cleveland, letta cushman and virginia metzger, bequeath our
booming voices to jean root.
i, ruth coleman, bequeath my humble spirit to don wilson.

we, margaret de graff and belly gorham, bequeath our eternal giggles
to morion young.
we, sylvia denniston and della reed, bequeath our straight seams in sew
ing to anyone with such domestic tendencies.
i, june dolph, bequeath my judicial air to jane honey.

we, belle ehrman and jean smith, bequeath our popularity with dr. bryan
to dorothy cornhill.
i, iris flauding, bequeath my pessimistic view on life and my argument
ative spirit to dick vanderberg.

i, florence gleason, bequeath my ability to keep 'em guessing to jane
marburger.
i, pal hall, bequeath my ability to bluff the teachers to lawrence weissert.

i, marilyn harback, bequeath my duty of holding up the tenor section lo
frank baumann.

i, helen heath, leave my matchless rhythm and flair for lerpsicorian artistry
to eugene andre.

i, inez henson, bequeath my reluctance for turning in names of study hall
talkers to natalie mcfee.
i, jean hollowell, bequeath my jocular spirit lo richard russell.
i, mary hope, bequeath my baby doll ways to baby snooks.

i, alice king, bequeath my tender feeling for girl reporters to mary eleanor
donnell.

i, wilma kwekkeboom, bequeath my cheerful acceptance of the murderous
pronunciations of my name to paul smith.

we, gertrude vandergugten and sally wing, bequeath our ambition and
enthusiasm for classical club to our editor's up and coming sister.

we, virginia vaughn and Jean mcnult, bequeath our popularity with the
st. a. boys to sara woolley.
i, leila wilson, bequeath my loyalty to one man to martha kelly.

i, bob barrows, bequeath my adept ability for snapping candid shots
under unusual circumstances to don ellis.
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i, leonard leltes, bequeath my charles atlas physique to walter hadley in
hopes that he may slip out of tight spots.

i, deane foster, leave my football trophies and romantic tendencies to
george hilliard.

i, chick garret!, bequeath my sketches of everything from a bar room
bouncer to a prima donna to tony eaton.
i, john glendening, bequeath my a grades to borden's certified milk.

get.

i, bud grippen, wish to leave nothing, but take with me everything i can

i, john griffioen, bequeath my grandstand quarter-backing to all back
seat drivers.
i, russ guetschow, bequeath my light tripping of the fantastic to howard
corbus.

i, burrel hendershot, bequeath my executive ability of highlander artistry
to the future lucky ones.

i, beverly sonnevil, bequeath my perfect attendance record to the latest
sonnevil addition of state high.

i, margaret sweet, bequeath my peaches and cream complexion to howard
vroegindewey.
i, nancy todd, bequeath my dry wit to mary alice pomeroy.
1,

howard snook, bequeath my enthusiasm for the army to tony eaton.

1, jerry sonnevil, bequeath my lull address book of blonde's phone num
bers to bill young.

i, peter sportel, bequeath my enthusiasm for rounding up used autos to
anyone with enough ambition to follow in my footsteps.

i, marsh stewart, bequeath my stubborn counter-argument system to any
one who can talk for three hours.

i, jack tidd, bequeath my versatility of combining athletics and muscle
to junior hoekje.
i, dick tanner, bequeath my ability to get hooked and my roman nose to
my pal and fellow man, alien mulder.

i, bob vanderberg, bequeath my smiling irish eyes and tempting eye
lashes to bill honey.

i, doug van eek, bequeath my dashing romeo reputation to my brother,
garret!, who appears to be following in my footsteps.
i, bob whittington, bequeath my ambitions for executing the "little peach",
(not the big apple) to kenneth kramb.
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i, john baumann bequeath my camel aroma and stall at the pharm to
any one rating it.
i, Ired boerman, bequeath my motorcycle to greater kalamazoo motor
cycle club.

i, lee carter, bequeath my well organized arguments, which i carry out to
the finish, to john kramb.

i, al hinckley, wish to leave my 95% of the stale hi girls to try to get
along without me.

i, verl halt, bequeath my cooperative spirit in the classroom to garth
peterson.
i, glen husted, bequeath my chubby grin to bob vermeulen.

i, ken johnson, bequeath my strong, silent success with women to tommy
grippen.
i, jack kakabaker, bequeath my manly stature to paul staake.

i, adrian klepper, bequeath my hospital room and charming nurses to
any football player good enough to land them.

i, bill koffel, bequeath my genius abilities to my brother john, who is a
carbon copy of my scholastic achievements.
i, george lawrence, bequeath my art of tumbling to "pebble" in the hopes
that her future falls won't be so hard.
i, Ired nigg, bequeath my daily doze in school to don o'breiter.

i, jack parker, bequeath my tuba lo cuban pete.

i, woods rawlinson, bequeath my partiality to brains to ward sangren.
i, earl rhodes, bequeath my bashful, blushing ways to bill honey.

i, don rutherford, leave my thumb, which is about worn out, to future hitch
hikers.

i, greg schumm, bequeath my cute little dimples and curly locks to little
lord fauntleroy.
i, barbara miller, leave my "act" to georgie.

i, barbara nichols, bequeath my enthusiasm for music to patty eldridge.

we, alice pore and barbara snow, leave our artistic tendencies to ann garrett in the hope that she may follow in her brother's footsteps.

we, pat power and grace sportel, bequeath our platinum personalities to
sally north.
1,

toad rosenbaum, bequeath my hospitable spirit to my cousin, jerrie.

i, emdon castner, bequeath my pleasing and winning smile to japan.
i, pete crum, bequeath my journalistic abilities to girl reporters.

i, bud davis, leave my receding hairline to the last of the vanishing
americans.

i, bob eldridge, bequeath my deflated jokes and hard charging abilities
to ralph struble.
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COMPLIMENTS

SMART

of

Clothing - Furnishings

North-Davis, Inc.
Distributors

and Shoes

KELVINATOR

At Prices That Are Reasonable

T

HOUSEHOLD
COMMERCIAL
AIR-CONDITIONING

Geo. W. Taylor Co.

WATER COOLING

137 W. Michigan Ave.

HEATING

PAUL E. MORRISON

COMPLIMENTS
of

JEWELER

KALAMAZOO
CREAMERY CO.

356 S. Burdick St.
Keep Your Time Accurate

718 Lake St.

on the Paulson Micremeter

COMPLIMENTS

LEE DA VIS
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

•
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Phone 4115

EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
Western State Teachers College offers unusual

opportunities for high school graduates of Mich

igan to continue their education whether they
seek a teaching career or some other profes
sion, for which a fine foundation may be pro

cured in the General Degree or Pre-Professional
Courses.

Western State Teachers College is unusually

well equipped to give the service and efficiency

needed in better preparedness in professional
life. It is able to do this because of its splendid

physical equipment and the high standard
achieved and maintained by its fatculty.

WESTERN STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

DR. PAUL V. SANGREN
President

JOHN C. HOEKJE
Registrar
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-1869COMPLIMENTS

PARSONS

of

Business School
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
HIGHER ACCOUNTING
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
OFFICE AND CALCULATING
MACHINES

TAYLOR
PRODUCE
COMPANY

Write for Free BulletinNo Obligation.

Prestige, Quality Courses,
Good Placements - "Our
Alumni are our Reputation"
E. C. STEWART. Pres.
-1 938-

A. W. JOHNSON CO.

COMPLIMENTS

127 S. Rose St.

of

CLOTHING, HATS

QUALITY BAKING CO.

and

CATERING

FURNISHINGS

808
S. Westnedge

for Men and Women

Phone 2-4915

CLYDE E. WALKER
Chevrolet Sales & Service
Official AAA Garage

24 0 North Rose St.

ALWAYS OPEN
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Phones 573 0 - 619

A penny goes farther than ever when spent for electric service. Buys
more - and what ii buys DOES more
1937 set a new record in the Company's long established policy of
giving the people "more goods at lower prices".
Homes, for example. Our residential electric customers bought their
service at the lowest average price in the company's history So, while
they bought more than ever, and for a greater variety of home uses
they profited from a downward rate scale that dropped the average
"unit price" below 3¼c per kilowatt-hour.

CONSUMERS POWER

•
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co.

0hanks

MODERN
COMPLETE

• •

AND
BUSINESS TRAINING

It has been our privilege to fur
nish paper for many of the State
High School publications during
the past decade. We appreciate
the c:onfidence these student or
ganizations have placed in our
ability to help them select the
most appropriate paper ior each
specific purpose.

THOROUGH
COURSES AT

MAHER'S
Business College
338 W. Michigan Ave.

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
The business school with the
office atmosphere.
Licensed by the Michigan State Depart
ment of Vocational Education

Aunt Katie's Shoppe
THE MARLBOROUGH
We Specialize in
CLOTHES FOR MISS JUNIOR
Sizes 11-17
Prices Most Reasonable

p,ri!J,---,,,_--;,;,
;......r- .-/

HARPER METHOD
HAIR SHOP

Bermingham &
Prosser Company

Marlborough Apartments Phone 2-4421
EUGENE AND ZOTOS
PERMANENT WAYES
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT FOR

Paper Merchants

THE HAIR, FACE, HANDS
SCALP TREATMENTS FOR

KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

FALLING HAIR A SPECIALTY

•
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TWEN T Y-FOUR YEARS
SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHY

Slocum Brothers
Portrait-C ommercial
Kodak Finishing
Photographers

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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Compliments of

Congratulations to
the graduates ...

. . .

THE
HOME
FURNISHING
COMPANY

Best wishes to the
undergrads ...
from Kalamazoo's

201-223 North Burdick St.

oldest department store

Phone 2-0293

J. R. Jones' Sons
& Company

"In Kalamazoo Since

"Kalamazoo Largest Department
Store for the Home"

'72"

BEST WISHES
FROM

COMPLIMENTS
of

FOX - STUDIOS

EVELYN JANE

DANCING - DRAMATICS
SINGING
113 E. Michigan
Phone 2-2412

BEAUTY PARLOR

Kalamazoo Laundry

COMPLIMENTS
of

Company

THE ECONOMY

239 No. Rose St.

WALL PAPER CO.

Phone 4161
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Compli m e n ts
of

The Western State
Teachers College

Cafeteria
In the Basement of the Training School
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■
GI L D EA'S

COMPLIMENTS

S E RV I C E

of

STATIO N

MILLER-DAVIS

•

COMPANY

•

Cor. Kalamazoo Ave.
and Rose St.

J.C. P ENNEY
COMPLIMENTS

COMPANY, INC.

of

154-158 S. Burdick St.

•

HOWARD PORE
INC.

DRY GOODS

478 W. Michigan Ave.

Ford

MEN'S CLOTHING

Lincoln-Zephyr

and
FURNISHINGS
SHOES
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CONGRATULATIONS
To Our High School Graduates

GREETINGS
To All Friends

The Teachers College Co-Op Store
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Gilmore Brothers
DEPARTMENT STORE

ESTABLISHED 1881

ORRIN B. HAYES, INC.

COMPLIMENTS

OLDSMOBILE

of

G. M. C. TRUCKS

THE

"Service Sold It"

CHOCOLATE SHOP

Kalamazoo, Michigan

CADE'S FOOD SHOP

COMPLIMENTS

216 S. Burdick St.

of

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
CANDIES
BAKED GOODS
NUT MEATS
DELICATESSEN

OAKLEY & OLDFIELD
COMPANY
329 S. Pitcher St.
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Headquarters
For All Social Activities of

W.S.T.C.

COLUMBIA HOTEL

IHLING

8Ros. EvERARD Co.

Printers

Stationers

OAKLAND
PHARMACY

Office Outfitters

Michigan at Academy

and manufacturers of

Uniforms

(Bands, etc.)

SLAGER AND BOS
Quality Foods

Regalia

(Lodge, etc.)

PHONE

"on the corner"

6110

259-269 E. Michigan Ave.

-

6119

FROSTED VEGETABLES AND FRUITS

KALAMAZOO

•
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1888 - Golden Anniversary - 1938
"50 YEARS OF SERVICE"

THE GARRETT AGENCY
INSURANCE
123 South Burdick Street
KALAMAZOO

HOLLY'S GRILL
Michigan's Finest Diner

COMPLIMENTS

24 Hour Service

of

Air-Conditioned

Howard

618 W. Michigan Ave.

J. Cooper

A. W. WALSH CO.

Dodge and Plymouth

Wholesale Grocers

Dealer

DEL M0NTE - STOKELY
CANNED FRUITS - VEGET ABLES
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New Burdick Hotel
KALAMAZOO'S BEST

One of the Really Fine Hotels of Michigan
250 Rooms
Fireproof Construction
CAFETERIA

FREE PARKING
RESTAURANT

POPULAR PRICES

•

COMPLIMENTS

...,

COMPLIMENTS
of

Miller & Beerman

KALAMAZOO

Sporting Goods

PANT CO.
FACTORY RETAIL STORE

•

330 W. Michigan Ave .

KALAMAZOO
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Congratulations
o

o

o

o

to the highlander

Class of 19 38
T
May success be your reward in the ef

forts you most earnestly strive to attain.

It has been a real pleasure to work

with the staff and advisors in the com
piling of this book.

The

Wolverine

Press

Kalamazoo, Michigan
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OUND managerial policies and long,
S
successful experience have provided Q
us with sufficient equipment, adequate

personnel, and am·ple resoi.Jrces to render
dependable service as artists and makers
of fine printing plates. That you will be
secure from chance. is our first promise.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

In 1he foreground , F1. Dearborn re-erec1ed
in Gram Park on Chicago's lake front
llfus1ra11on by Jahn & . OIiier An Studios.

817 We,! Washington Blvd,, - Chicago, Illinois
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tennis

(continued from page 39)

the seniors on the team were marshall stewart, number one man, al hinck
ley, number two, and bud davis, number five. the sophomores were repre
sented by marshall campbell, number 3, the Juniors by john koffell, number 6,
and the freshmen by bill honey, number 4, and ronald cheyne, number 6.
you can see that the next few years we will have outstanding tennis teams.
the schedule up to the time this went to press was:
state high
4
hastings
5
state high
6
sturgis
3
state high
4
elkhart
3
state high
8
allegan
1
state high
7
sturgis
2
state high
9
benton harbor
0

track

(continued from page 39)

to open the season the preps went to hastings for the invitational relays,
and copped all honors as they made 17½ points more than their nearest rival.
next the preps swamped otsego in a dual meet, 69½ to 34½. the thin-clads
hit the winning column again, as they downed hastings and okemos in a
triangular affair the score was .54 for state to 47½ for hastings and 28½ for
okemos the next victims of the rampaging preps were their old rivals, paw paw
and plainwell, in another triangular meet. paw paw had one of their strongest
teams this year and got seven firsts, but the state high boys had a better bal
anced squad and took the meet on seconds and thirds. at the big five meet
the preps came out second best for the first time during the season, as they
bowed to a strong niles team. the scores were niles 42½, state 34, three rivers
24, st. joseph 13, dowagiac 13, and south haven 3.
outstanding men for the preps were adrian klepper, jim cook, and gory
koopsen. klepper's specialties were the 220, the shot put, and the relay, while
cook did the 100, the broad jump, and the relay. koopsen was different, in
that he could score points in any event in which he was entered. other point
makers were lee, feltes, and lawrence in that order in the 880, sparks in the
broad jump, barrows and torgenson in the high jump, tidd in the dashes,
shuart, crum and price in the 440, and bob and richie vanderberg in the
hurdles.
at the time that this went to press the regional and state meets were yet
to come. much is expected of the preps in these meets. the relay team, com
posed of cook, shuart, crum and klepper, running in that order, should go a
long way in those meets.

1939

we are proud to announce the appointment of richard
russell as editor, and janet hoekje as business manager of
the 1939 highlander good luck, you two.
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COMPLIMENTS
of

ECONOMY
CLEANERS
COMPLlMENTS
of

Power Dep't Store Inc.
111 W. Mich. Ave.

Phone 4155

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

1-bud grippen
2-barbara miller and peter crum
3-florence gleason
4-alice pore
5-stella adorns
6-myrtle anderson
7-pat hall
8-nan todd
9-bob vanderberg
10-adrian klepper
11-alice king
12-dick tanner
13-jean hollowell
14-bob barrows
15-greg schumm
16-deane foster
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